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Bago Bits…

Anonymous donor gives 100+ coats to children
at St. Augustine Indian Mission

The Little Priest College's Bear Building
was recently evacuated due to flooding.

Winnebago 8th Grade Basketball attended the Salt River Jingle Jam Holiday
Tournament. They took 1st place over
the holiday weekend. They would like
to Thank the Whirling Thunder Wellness Center, the Winnebago Tribe, and
the countless individuals who helped
by buying tickets, giving donations, and
encouraging them. Thank you!

The community youth robotics class taking place at the HCCDC building during
Monday evenings.

By Kevin Cole / World-Herald staff
writer
Jan 8, 2019
Some of the 106 students at the
St. Augustine Indian Mission in Winnebago, Nebraska, who received a
Lands' End down-filled coat, courtesy of
an anonymous donor from the Omaha
area.
An anonymous donor had the cool
idea of giving warm coats to every one
of the 106 students at the St. Augustine
Indian Mission.
The students at the private school
in Winnebago, Nebraska, each received
a Lands' End down-filled coat Friday
courtesy of a donor from the Omaha
area. Students from kindergarten
through 8th grade gasped when they
learned of the gift, said Amber Gamble,
assistant principal.

"The faces of the children just lit up
when I went from room to room with the
coats," she said. "It would bring tears to
your eyes if you could've seen how much
this meant to them."
The coats are maroon or green with
the St. Augustine logo over the heart.
Gamble began figuring out the coat size
for each student the same day that the
donor approached her with the offer in
late November.
"We are in a high-poverty community,
so our children don't have a lot of things
they should," Gamble said. "Many of
them were wearing only hooded sweatshirts to school, and those are usually
hand-me-downs."
The donor hit upon the idea of providing winter coats after visiting the
school in the fall. He or she noticed

that the students couldn't go outside
for recess because most of them didn't
have proper attire for the cold.
"One of the first things the kids were
saying was, 'We can go outside for recess,'" Gamble said. "It was a wonderful
decision on (the donor's) part. These
children really love coming to school
because it gives them organization and
order. To see them struggling in the cold
to get here was heartbreaking."
The donor told Gamble that the only
thanks required was "to see the look of
joy on the students' faces."
"They told me they just fell in love
with the kids when they were here,"
she said. "For us, this wonderful gift
just means the world. Words can't come
close to expressing our appreciation. We
are truly overwhelmed."

Impact of the Federal Government Shutdown: An update from the
Winnebago Comprehensive Healthcare System

Daunnette Moniz-Reyome, a Native
American model and member of the Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska, writes a moving essay for a UNL professor to educate
others about the cultural identity struggle
many young Native American girls face in
today's society.

Since midnight on December 21,
2018, the United States government
has been in a partial government
shutdown. This means that Congress
has not yet passed a full year budget
to fund the federal government. The
Winnebago Comprehensive Healthcare
System (WCHS), including both the
Twelve Clans Unity Hospital and the
Health Department, is funded primarily by federal appropriations that are
affected by the shutdown.
However, Tribally-managed programs operating under Indian-Self
Determination and Education Assistance Act (ISDEAA) agreements are

Indianz.com…

How many days are left until the 153rd
Homecoming Celebration?

HoChunk Nation singers at the Washington, D.C. reception in honor of Rep.
Sharice Davids and Rep. Deb Haaland on
January 3, 2019.

What do you hear?
By Arne Vainio, M.D.
This had been a complicated operation and the incision was long. The
sutures needed to come out and this
was going to take some time. After any
surgical procedure, the sutures need
to stay in long enough to allow the incision to heal and stick, but not so long
that they become a wick for bacteria
and a risk for infection.
I was working with a first year medical student. Being in the clinic allows
them to actually see their education
put into practice. The first two years
of medical school are mostly classroom
and sometimes it seems like hands on
care is a long time in the future.
Most of the time they observe and
even though they have worked hard
to get into medical school, everything
is new and medicine is a complicated
field. All medical students sit in the
classroom with valedictorians and
salutatorians from all over and the
competition to get into medical school
is fierce.
I was looking at his incision and I
asked him. “Today is your chance to
teach a medical student how to be a
doctor. Is it OK if she takes out your
sutures?”
“That’s fine by me. I’ve never had
a chance to be a teacher before.” He
answered.
I showed her how the knots in the
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continue work as normal under their
MOAs. Employees working for Tribally-managed programs under IPAs are
designated as “exempt” employees.
As such, IPA employees also continue
to work and receive pay during the
shutdown.
As of this date, we do not know how
long the shutdown will last and there
are many variables that impact how
long the reserve funds can sustain
operations. WCHS will continue to
monitor the situation closely and make
any necessary adjustments to ensure
quality healthcare services continue
for our patients.

We need more Native doctors and more Native medical
students

Tuesday, January 8, 2019

Check out the newly remodeled "Commod" food distribution building. Renovations completed by A&D Contracting.

“excepted programs”. This designation means that WCHS operations will
remain open during the shutdown but
IHS cannot pay funds obligated under
its agreement with the Tribe until appropriations are enacted. Fortunately,
WCHS currently has reserve funds that
can and are being used to continue
operations during the federal government shutdown.
Additionally, the WCHS workforce
includes a number of federal employees who are employed through
Memorandums of Agreement (MOA) or
Intergovernmental Personnel Act (IPA)
agreements. Commissioned Officers
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sutures were tied and she put her gloves
on. She held the suture scissors in one
hand and the forceps in the other. I
could see she was a little shaky and
uncertain and I could also tell she was
excited to be carrying out a procedure.
She cut the sutures carefully and the
nurse painted tincture of benzoin along
the edges of the incision to make the
steristrips stick.
After every other suture came out, the
steristrips would go on and stick to the
benzoin. These could take over a week
to come off and they were strong and reinforced strips of tape made to hold the
incision together as it continued to heal.
The end result was beautiful and she
was rightfully proud of her work.
We walked into the next room and as
soon as we walked in I asked her, “What
do you hear?”
The room was quiet and we listened
carefully and there was an easily audible and rhythmic sound of a buzz
and a click,“dzzzzt-click, dzzzt-click,
dzzzt-click….”
“What is that?” I asked.
“I don’t know.” She answered. “His
watch?”
“It’s an artificial heart valve.” I answered. “Let’s listen to it for a bit.” Not
all valves are this audible and I asked
him how that valve changed his life.
“I was tired all the time before and it
was getting worse. Dr. Vainio sent me
for an echocardiogram and my aortic
valve wasn’t working. He sent me to a
Cardiologist. I had my valve replaced

and I’ve never felt better. I hear it all the
time, but it reminds me what I have to
be thankful for.”
We saw a patient with alcoholic
liver failure. Her liver couldn’t make
the protein that helps keep fluid in her
blood vessels and watery fluid was leaking into all of her tissues. Her ankles
were huge and swollen and a week or
so earlier she had nine liters of fluid
drained from her abdomen. That’s the
equivalent of four and a half of those
big two liter bottles of soda.
Normally there is the equivalent of
less than half a can of soda in the abdomen so the internal organs can slide
against each other. She was short of
breath for the last couple of days and
I ordered a chest x-ray and we looked
at it with the patient. It showed a huge
amount of fluid around her right lung
and I called the Radiologist at the
hospital and sent her there. She had
a liter and a half drained from around
her lung and her breathing was better
and she was sent home.
We saw a prenatal patient at 14
weeks of pregnancy. She wasn’t sure
she was feeling her baby move yet and
she was worried. That first movement

is called quickening and with a first
pregnancy is normally felt at 16 to
18 weeks. I let the student find the
fetal heart tones with the Doppler.
She put the gel on the probe of the
Doppler and carefully moved it
...Con’t. on page 4
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Happy 47th Birthday to
Winnebago Indian News
January12th, 1972
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WINNEBAGO NEWS
Thoughts on Following our Own Laws
By Lance Morgan

The Winnebago people voted to
change the tribal constitution several years ago to allow for the blood of
other tribes to count in the tribal blood
quantum calculation. Everyone knew
someone who was enough native to be
a tribal member, but they didn’t have
the necessary ¼ blood of the Winnebago
Tribe to be enrolled. The intent of the
constitutional change was to allow
those people caught in that situation
to be members. This change was not
taken lightly and discussed for years
with several community survey’s being
done to get the people’s input.
However, it become controversial almost immediately because people from
the Omaha Tribe were joining. I remember writing about it then and thinking
of course that was going to happen.
Our close proximity practically guarantees there would be some crossover.
I don’t believe that many people actually used the new rules to get enrolled,
but enough people complained that the
tribal council suspended enrollment
under that provision of the constitution.
Here’s the thing. Regardless of what
you think about people with Omaha
blood combining it with their Winnebago Blood to join our tribe, that is in
fact what our constitution now states.
The suspension has gone on now for
a couple of years. The suspension of
the tribal constitution by tribal council
resolution isn’t really a thing that the
constitution allows. So, I believe we
should address this issue directly and

follow our constitution or our exercise our right to change it to what we
think is best. But ignoring our own
constitution because it is politically
controversial doesn’t strike me as how
a government should operate.
I have always been a proponent of
moving the blood quantum number
from ¼ to 3/16th because it would
likely address the above issue and also
mean that for another generation or
two we won’t breed ourselves out of existence. If we leave it at a quarter and
keep the other provision in suspension,
then within about 10 to 20 years our
numbers will stagnate and then start to
decline because too many of our people
are not in the area and their ability to
marry and have Winnebago children
will be limited.
In case you didn’t know, the point of
the federal government using the blood
quantum to determine our membership was so that we would eventually
breed ourselves out of existence. That
sure didn’t work and our population
has grown steadily over the last 150
years, but our growth trend will likely
start to drop soon.
I know I just advocated for 3/16ths
because I think that is the easiest solution, but I find it absolutely silly and
boarding on dumb that we hang onto
the blood quantum definition of membership like it was handed down as one
of the ten commandments. It is a tool
of oppression and designed to limit us
and the governments obligation to us
and when I see people get so worked up
about it, I cringe. Tribe’s only have a
few absolute rights and one of them is
to determine our own membership and
I think we should exercise that right in
a manner that we deem appropriate,
not buy into the governments plan to
eradicate us.
So, let’s do something! Follow our
own constitution or change it to something that we can follow, but ignoring
it is bad precedent and not how we
should function.
By the way, I wrote this because
I read a Facebook post about some
children who are stuck in the current
limbo and it bugged me that those kids
are not members yet. We are going to
need them in the future!

JESUS OUR SAVIOR
LUTHERAN OUTREACH
"God's gifts to you in Jesus"
I recently saw a man ask the following
trivia question: What gifts did the wisemen give to baby Jesus? Do you have
the answer? You might remember how
many gifts they brought three, but what
were they?
The answer is: gold, frankincense and
myrrh. The answer to this question is
simple and yet profound. Through each
one of these gifts we receive even more
from God. You might wonder how can
what was given to Jesus inform us of
what God has given to you and me?
What do you think about the wisemen
opening up their treasure box and giving
the baby Jesus the gift of gold - a gift fit
for a king! How unfair would that be?!
Why would the Son of God need gold?
Jesus would later feed huge crowds of
people multiplying bread and fish. Jesus
would later have Peter find a coin in order
to pay the temple tax of a fish's mouth!
How envious are we of those who are
rich - those who are often referred to as
the filthy rich!
The second gift was frankincense used
by priest as they offered up prayers on
behalf of the tribe of Israel. Have you ever
envied spiritual leaders? If only I could
have been a high priest like Aaron, or be
a pastor or a roadman.
It is so easy for us to look at others
who have been placed in positions of
leadership and to envy them. I have news
for you - since Jesus came we who believe
in him now are part of the priesthood of
all believers. In other words, each and
every man, woman and child can pray
directly to Creator God through His Son.
The question is how are you doing in your
prayer life?
The third gift was myrrh - the embalm-

Introducing

New Tribal Education Director

Contact me at hochunk@aol.com

WHDC UPDATES:
From Dawn Snake, Resident Services

I’d like to wish our community a safe and healthy Happy New Year.
I have recently completed the statistics of last year’s drug swab tests
that were done along with the Annual Housekeeping inspections which
are a requirement of H.U.D. regulations. You may be surprised with
the results.
Out of the 124 units that were inspected & tested 27% came back
at or above the 1.5 contamination level. 44% came back positive but
below the 1.5 meth contamination level.
Of the 34 vacant units (due to voluntary move outs or work needed
for safe habitation) 64% came back at a range of contamination from
trace amounts to above the 1.5 contamination level.
This means out of 185 Low-income Rental units the WHDC manages,
46% of the units have been exposed to methamphetamine at some level.
Our elders, children, and ill have been living in this environment.
It is my job to assist our tenants with any problem issues that arise
during their tenancy; this includes helping them stay in compliance
with the Dwelling Lease. But this is more than a “Housing” problem. It
is a major issue that this community MUST address and not let it fall
to the wayside. Talk to your elders, to your children about the dangers
of methamphetamine exposure; those that are already ill or ailing from
the many health problems our people face are more at risk of personal
damage. Seriously consider encouraging your friends and/or relatives
to seek substance abuse counseling. Counselors should be prepared
to actively assist in the user’s efforts to participate in treatment.
We need to keep this community aware of the depth this drug has
rooted itself into our homes, our businesses and our loved one s’ lives.
Not only are our tenants exposed daily to the contaminated units, but
our maintenance workers & other staff, not to mention other program
employees who must enter possibly contaminated units to do their jobs.
This is only the statistics of the WHDC units. The other landlords need
to be aware and seriously consider testing of their properties.
We are not trying to use “scare-tactics” but this is an issue that
keeps being over-looked and a passing-the-buck attitude won’t get us
anywhere. The staff and administration of the WHDC did not create
this problem, we are doing our best to make sure our tenants have
safe, sanitary and affordable housing available to them. We need this
ENTIRE community’s cooperation by keeping informed about the signs
and side-effects of use and exposure, by openly confronting users, reporting users. Many say they “know who’s doing meth”. Law enforcement needs proof.

Season’s greetings to all. I wanted
to take the time to introduce myself,
my name is Amy LaPointe, and I was
recently selected as the Winnebago
Tribe’s Education Director. My parents are the late Daryl LaPointe Sr.
and Mary Greaves. I have lived in
Winnebago all my life. I have five
beautiful children and two amazing
grandsons.
I have served my community the
last fourteen years as the Head Start
Director, during that time a lot of
changes happened in Early Childhood and we moved into our new
state of the art Early Childhood facility Educare Winnebago. Head Start
will always have a special place in
my heart.
I chose to apply for the Education Director for a few reasons, one
was the position had been vacant
for almost a year, and was told that
education was going to the wayside.
Someone was needed who was a
tribal member and had ties to the
community to get in there. Education was always important to both
my parents. My dad had always
talked about going back to school
but passed before he was able to.
My mom did go back to college after
raising her family and achieved her
degree in accounting. I grew up seeing each of them work very hard for
what they wanted, and that instilled
hard work ethics in me. I love my
community and want the very best
for our children.

The next issue of the WINNEBAGO INDIAN NEWS will be published on January 26, 2019.

——————————————————
Postmaster Send Address Changes To
Winnebago Indian News
P.O. Box 687
Winnebago, Nebraska 68071
——————————————————
The Winnebago Indian News (WIN),
founded in January 1972, is published
bi-weekly for the Winnebago Tribe of
Nebraska.

The Mission of the WIN is to inform and to
educate the Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska
of issues that affect them, and to be a
vehicle in which stresses positive and
beneficial concerns and points of view.
LETTER POLICY: Signed editorials, letters and articles appearing in the WIN
are the responsibility of the authors and
do not necessarily reflect the opinion or
attitude of the Winnebago Indian News or
the Winnebage Tribal Council.
The WIN encourages the submission of
Letters to the Editor; however, letters must
be signed and addressed. Letters may be
edited for language and length.

Pastor Ricky Jacob

ing fragrance - often needed for prophets
of God who have been murdered Now
this gift or vocation is probably not envied by most. Most would rather walk
around on the other side of this gift.
Thanks, but NO THANKS!
Jesus as a prophet of God spoke in
truth. Jesus loved the Pharisees enough
to warn them of where they were headed!
Even to the point of not being polite calling them a brood of vipers!
Jesus does not expand his kingdom
to include those who continue to walk
their own way. Jesus died so that sinners could turn back and repent of their
evil, self-centered ways. Jesus did not
die so that you could continue to live
your life led by Satan, or the way of the
sinful world or of your sinful nature.
You can not say 'God, you made me this
way, so you have to accept me just the
way I am.' This would deny the power
of God's Spirit to change a person from
the inside out.
Jesus is truly God's gift to you. DO
NOT STOP with the gifts that Jesus
received from the wise men! The three
gifts from the wise men reveal the gift
that Jesus is for you: Jesus offers you
a place in His kingdom worth so much
more than gold!
Jesus offers to be your prayer partner
like none other - who is praying for you
now and will continue to pray for you
all the way to life in the new heavens on
the new earth.
Jesus offers you the promises as a
prophet of God - who not only spoke but
also fulfilled each and every prophecy
and promise of his Heavenly Father.
Jesus is the Good Shepherd who laid
down his life for his sheep and lives now
as the Lord and Savior of all who worship
him as the wisemen did in days of old!

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. The reproduction of editorial or photography content
without permission is prohibited.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS: Please send
change of address with old mailing label to:
Winnebago Indian News
P.O. Box 687
Winnebago, NE 68071
contact us at our e-mail address:
winnebagoindiannews@
winnebagotribe.com
402-878-2626
“Official Newspaper of
the Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska”

I have spent the last couple months
getting in to groove of my position and
making new connections within the
education entities on the reservation.
My eyes have been opened to a whole
new realm, I feel that my focus before
was so narrow on Early Childhood
and now I am learning to look at education as a whole. One of the major
projects of my position is develop an
education plan for the Winnebago
Community, from being in the womb,
to the end of life. I will be working on
the planning for this task and want
to have a first Education Summit in
February of 2019. I know the process
will take a while but I am up for the
challenge. Anyone who is interested
in participating in the planning and
development of this plan please feel
free to contact me.
Other tasks I have been doing is
working with the Higher Education
Director on updating the Higher
Education Manual and meeting the
needs of our students today, as some
students are now getting full ride
scholarships, but need living funds.
Started a discussion with Human Resources about a separate wage scale
for Educare, to meet the requirements
of funding and to hopefully get our
retention rates down. I am also,
getting caught up in the Educare
Learning Network and the changes
that they are going through as a network. I have attended a school board
meeting between the WPS and Tribal
Council. The WPS is really focusing
on the children’s attendance because
there is a high number of children
who are missing school. There are
many more projects and ideas that
are developing each time I go out and
meet with people.
Although I am still learning my
new role, I feel that I have been able
to ease right in and make new connections to discuss issues revolving
around Education. I look forward
to learning the most I can about my
new job, and building new relationships. If you would like to contact me
my office is located in the Educare
Winnebago building, and my phone
number is 402-878-4370 ext. 136.

DEADLINE for this issue will be January 21, 2019.

Yearly Subscription Rates
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Advertising Rate
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12:00 Noon Monday Printing Week
Periodicals Postage Paid
(Issn 1060-3026) At Winnebago, NE
Winnebago Indian News Staff
Jerome LaPointe, Sr. .................... Editor
V.J. Wolfleader...............Office Manager
Christina Parker............Desktop Publisher

Winnebago Tribal Council
Frank White ............................Chairman
Curtis St. Cyr .................. Vice Chairman
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Louie LaRose ........................... Member
Jim Snow .................................. Member
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Jesus Our Savior Preschool
Christmas Program

Joseph is played by Andrew Zagurski, son of Andrew and Dana Zagurski and
Mary is played by Dominique Grant, daughter of Dorine Payer. The event was
held at the Veterans Hall on the Pow Wow Grounds. The first Christmas was
acted out by the preschoolers dressed in Nativity costumes, through songs, Bible
Verses, and poems. Pastor Ricky Jacob gave a special message about the shepherds who heard the Good News from the Angels! The service was concluded
with everyone singing, "Come On Ring Those Bells" and bells were handed out for
everyone to ring as we sang the song. A Pot-Blessed meal followed the program.
Gift Bags, provided by the Lutheran Church Extension Fund and the Jesus
Our Savior School Board, were handed out to all the children who attended. A
birthday cake was made for Jesus birthday and was enjoyed by all.
Sincerely, Mrs. Sheryl Tietz, Preschool Teacher - Director

around the mother’s abdomen. At
first she was listening too far up
and I had her move the probe farther down. We heard a heartbeat
with a rate in the 70s per minute
and the medical student kept the
probe there and listened.
“Is that the baby?” I asked.
“I don’t know. How could I tell?”
She asked. I had her feel the mother’s pulse and her pulse beat was
in exact rhythm with the Doppler.
I had her move the Doppler even
farther down and there were heart
tones with a rate of 140. Babies
normally run rates of 120-160.
Both the medical student and the
mother knew this rate was much
faster and they looked at me.
“That’s your baby and the heart
rate is perfect.” I explained. This
was the first time the mother
could hear her baby and she
started to cry. “I was so worried.
I’m not really showing that much
yet and I wasn’t feeling the baby
move. I was starting to wonder if
I was even pregnant!”
I ordered an ultrasound at the
hospital and when we left the
room the medical student had
tears in her eyes. “That was so
cool! I’ve never had a chance to
listen to a baby! Thank you for
letting me do that!”
We saw a woman for a follow up
of a hospitalization for pneumonia.
That was six weeks earlier and she
was feeling much better. She was
here for a follow up chest x-ray
to make sure her pneumonia was
resolved and to make sure there
wasn’t something else in her lungs
that was hidden by her pneumonia when she was in the hospital.
Her chest was clear with just a few
crackles in her right lower lung.
I had the medical student listen.
“What do you hear?” I asked.
She listened for a long time.
“Nothing. I can hear her breathing, but I don’t hear anything
else.”
I had her roll a little bit of her
hair between her fingers and told
her that crackling sound was what
she should listen for. She listened
again. “Nothing. I just hear her
breathi…No, wait! I hear it!”
I ordered a chest x-ray and we
looked at it with the patient. “Your
pneumonia is gone and I don’t see
anything else it might have been

2010 Chrysler Town & Country

$19,000

hiding. Your diaphragms are flatter than they should be and this is
usually caused by smoking. How
long have you been smoking?”
“Over forty years.” She answered. “I stopped six weeks ago
when I was in the hospital and
I’m going to do my best to quit for
good this time.”
I offered and she accepted help
with smoking cessation and I
set her up for low dose CT scan
of her chest to screen for lung
cancer. She thanked both of us
as she left.
At the end of the day, the medical student waited until I was
done charting and watched me go
through a long list of refills and
watched me send out lab letters
and go through hospital reports.
“Dr. Vainio, thank you for such
a great day! I have never been so
excited about anything and I want
to go into family practice!”
“I’m glad to hear it.” I answered.
“We need more Native American
doctors and we need more medical students. Your people need
you and they already look up to
you. You’re breaking barriers and
you’re defying stereotypes. I see
all the makings of a great physician in you and I will do everything I can to help you.
Traditional healers have always
spent long times away from their
families during their training and
their families didn’t fully know
what sort of commitment that
training meant. It’s no different
now. This is a sacred path you
are on and sometimes it will feel
like you’re alone. I want you to
know I will always believe in you
and I’m looking forward to the
day you become a physician. We
need you.”
These future doctors are our
children and our grandchildren,
our nieces and nephews and
members of our communities.
Becoming a physician is a commitment to a life of service and I
can see them getting ready for it.
I still don’t know how things
aligned to open my path to medical school, but I do know others
went out of their way to make it
happen. Go to aaip.org online. We
are the Association of American
Indian Physicians. We’re ready to
teach our students.
We’re ready to pay it forward.

2008 Chevy Cobalt LT

2007 Outback Keystone

$5,500
New Motor 87k miles!
Great Gas Saver!

Nice van, Pow-wow season is coming!

2012 Fiat 500 Sport

2013 Ford Fusion

$10,000
$8,200
85k miles

Open Saturdays
10am - 2pm

$7,500
68k miles! Automatic
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TRIBAL COUNCIL MINUTES
...Con’t. from last issue

GREAT PLAINS TRIBAL CHAIRMAN’S ASSOCIATION MEETING
DEC. 14, 2018 @ RAPID CITY, SD.
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve travel to Great Plains Tribal
Chairman’s Association Meeting on
December 14, 2018 in Rapid City,
SD. Victoria Kitcheyan seconded.
VOTE: (8) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
TRIBAL COUNCIL ITEMS:
LORNA SNAKE – HOUSING ISSUE
Victoria Kitcheyan motioned to
refer Lorna Snake to the next Winnebago Housing Development Committee meeting for reconsideration/
recommendation under the Methamphetamine Testing and Removal
Policy under paragraph one.
Curtis St. Cyr seconded.
VOTE: (8) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
DAPHNE EVANS – REQUEST
Discussion.
REVA DECORA/WILBUR DECORA
– REQUEST REHIRE @ WINNAVEGAS
Curtis St. Cyr motioned to have
the Chairman meet with the General
Manager to review and discuss “no
re-hire” policy. Kenneth Mallory
seconded.
VOTE: (8) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
ROGER WHITEBEAR – ASSISTANCE REQUEST
Victoria Kitcheyan motioned to
provide emergency assistance as
r e q u e s t e d b y R o g e r W h i t e b e a r.
Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (8) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
LEATHA BASS – LOAN REQUEST/
LAND SALE
Discussion.
ADJOURN:
Roland Warner motioned to adjourn
at 7:20 p.m. James Snow seconded.
VOTE: (8) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Chairman White adjourned the
meeting at 7:20 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Coly Brown, Secretary
Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska

WINNEBAGO TRIBE OF NEBRASKA
TREASURER’S REPORT MEETING
MINUTES
November 29, 2018
TRIBAL COUNCIL PRESENT:
Frank White
Curtis St. Cyr
Coly Brown
Roland Warner
James Snow
Melton Frenchman
Kenneth Mallory
Louis LaRose
OTHERS PRESENT:
Damon Payer
Mayan Beltran
Mike Means
Alan Post
Esther Mercer
Ruby Ballenger
Benny Eagle
Gloria Eagle
Bill DeCora
Marvin Horn
TRIBAL COUNCIL ABSENT:
Victoria Kitcheyan (leave)
CALL TO ORDER: Chairman
White called the meeting to order at
9:12 a.m.
OPENING PRAYER: Curtis St. Cyr
offered the opening prayer.
APPROVE AGENDA:
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve the agenda with the removal of
the amended Organizational Chart.
Roland Warner seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
TRIBAL CFO REPORT:
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve the Ecivis software for the Tribe
Grant information. Louis LaRose
seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Roland Warner motioned to purchase and distribute to the Tribal members turkeys and hams for
Christmas. James Snow seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Curtis St. Cyr motioned to approve the Tribal CFO Report. Roland War ner seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
WINNEBAGO COMPREHENSIVE
HEALTHCARE SYSTEM:
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve the Winnebago Comprehensive
Healthcare System Report. Roland
Warner seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
WINNEBAGO GAMING COMMISSION REPORT:
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve
the Winnebago Gaming Commission
Reports for September 2018 and October 2018. Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.

[Frank out, Curtis assumes chair]
Roland Warner motioned to have Winnebago Gaming Commission to send/
transfer 80% of the 2018 carry over to
the Tribe. Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
[Frank in}
Louis LaRose motioned to Winnebago
Gaming Commission go back to the
original pay system. Melton Frenchman
seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
[Frank out, Curtis assumes chair]
WINNAVEGAS REPORT:
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve
the September 2018 and October 2018
WinnaVegas Reports. Roland Warner
seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve
the “Big Truckin’ Giveaway”.
Roland Warner seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
[Frank in]
Roland Warner motioned to approve
the Power Promo/ Continuity Campaign.
Curtis St. Cyr seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Kenneth Mallory motioned to ratify
the five signature approving the 2018
Thank you Checks. Melton Frenchman
seconded.
VOTE: (4) yes, CB, JS, MF, KM
(3) no, CS, RW, LL (0) abstain
Motion carried.
ADJOURN:
James Snow motioned to adjourn at
12:26 p.m. Roland Warner seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Chairman White adjourned the meeting at 12:26 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Coly Brown, Secretary
Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska

WINNEBAGO TRIBE OF NEBRASKA
REGULAR TRIBAL COUNCIL
MEETING
December 3, 2018
TRIBAL COUNCIL PRESENT:
Frank White
Curtis St. Cyr
Coly Brown
Roland Warner
James Snow
Melton Frenchman
Kenneth Mallory
Louis LaRose
OTHERS PRESENT:
Joy Johnson
Brian Mathers
Matt May
Tonia Keller
Caroline Cvecelias
Daryl LaPointe, Jr.
TRIBAL COUNCIL ABSENT:
Victoria Kitcheyan (leave)
CALL TO ORDER: Chairman White
called the meeting to order at 10:19 a.m.
OPENING PRAYER: Melton Frenchman offered the opening prayer.
APPROVE THE AGENDA:
Curtis St. Cyr motioned to approve
the agenda. Roland Warner seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
READING OF THE MINUTES:
11-26-18 MID-MONTHLY MEETING
MINUTES
Roland Warner motioned to approve
the minutes for the November 26, 2018
Mid-Monthly Meeting minutes. Kenneth
Mallory seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
11-29-18 TREASURER’S REPORT
MEETING MINTES
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve
the minutes for the November 29, 2018
Treasurer’s Report meeting minutes.
Melton Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
RATIFY FIVE SIGNATURES:
ADOPT RESOLUTION #19-36: RED
NOSE DAY FUND
Curtis St. Cyr motioned to adopt
resolution #19-36: Red Nose Day Fund.
Kenneth Mallory seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
ADOPT RESOLUTION #19-37: SUPPORT WINNEBAGO COMPREHENSIVE
HEALCARE SYSTEMS 2019 RURAL
HEALTH NETWORK DEVELOPMENT
PLANNING GRANT.
Coly Brown motioned to adopt resolution #19-37: Support Winnebago Comprehensive Healthcare Systems 2019
Rural Health Network Development
Planning Grant.
R o l a n d Wa r n e r s e c o n d e d .
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
NEW BUSINESS:
ADOPT RESOLUTION #19-38: APPROVING SUBMISSION BY HCCDC OF
A PROPOSAL TO THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (ICDBG)
PROGRAM FOR INDIAN TRIBES AND
ALASKA NATIVE VILLAGES.
Louis LaRose motioned to adopt reso-

lution #19-38: Approving Submission
By HCCDC of a Proposal to the Community Development Block Grant (ICDBG)
Program for Indian Tribes and Alaska
Native Villages. James Snow seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
[Coly out]
ADOPT RESOLUTION 19-39: 2019
NEBRASKA CRIME COMMISSION
COMMUNITY-BASED JUVENILE SERVICES AID GRANT
Roland Warner motioned to table
adopting resolution #19-39: 2019 Nebraska Crive Commission CommunityBased Juvenile Services Aid Grant.
James Snow seconded.
Discussion.
VOTE: (0) yes (6) no (0) abstain
Motion failed.
Louis LaRose motioned to adopt
resolution #19-39: 2019 Nebraska
Crive Commission Community-Based
Juvenile Services Aid Grant. Melton
Frenchman seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
[Coly in]
OLD BUSINESS: NONE
TRIBAL COUNCIL ITEMS: NONE
ADJOURN:
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adjourn
at 11:14 a.m. James Snow seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Chairman White adjourned the meeting at 11:14 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Coly Brown, Secretary
Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska

WINNEBAGO TRIBE OF NEBRASKA
CEO REPORT
December 12, 2018
TRIBAL COUNCIL PRESENT:
Frank White
Curtis St. Cyr
Coly Brown
Roland Warner
James Snow
Kenneth Mallory
Louis LaRose
OTHERS PRESENT:
Esther Mercer
Barbara Eagle
Daryl LaPointe, Jr.
Joy Johnson
Trish Wapoose
Chiara Cournoyer
Bill DeCora
Kitty Washburn
Ron Nohr
Troy Armell, Jr.
TRIBAL COUNCIL ABSENT:
Melton Frenchman (working)
Victoria Kitcheyan (leave)
CALL TO ORDER: Chairman White
called the meeting to order at 10:09 a.m.
OPENING PRAYER: James Snow
offered the opening prayer.
APPROVE THE AGENDA:
CEO request remove #1 and #4 and
add “potluck” to CEO items.
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve
the agenda as amended. Coly Brown
seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
HUMAN SERVICES:
TITLE IV-E
James Snow motioned to adopt resolution #19-40: Approving Winnebago Child
and Family Services IV-E Development
Grant Plan. Roland Warner seconded.
VOTE: (5) yes (0) no (1) abstain
Motion carried.
ENROLLMENT:
CLOTHING ALLOWANCE POLICY
Roland Warner motioned to approve
the Clothing Allowance Policy from
Enrollment Department. James Snow
seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT:
RESOLUTION 19-41
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt
resolution 2019 Nebraska Crime
Commission Community-Based Juvenile Services Aid Enhancement
Grant. Louis LaRose seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
CEO ITEMS:
FY-19 ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
Curtis St. Cyr motioned to table until
FY-19 Budget is complete. Kenneth
Mallory seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve the Inclement Weather Policy as
presented.
James Snow seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
REFERRAL FORM MODIFICATION
Kenneth Mallory motioned to approve
the updated Tribal Council Referral
Form.
Curtis St. Cyr seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
EMPLOYEE POTLUCK – Discussion.
ADJOURN:
James Snow motioned to adjourn at
10:50 a.m. Coly Brown seconded.

VOTE: (6) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Chairman White adjourned the
meeting at 10:50 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Coly Brown, Secretary
Winnebago Tribal Council

WINNEBAGO TRIBE OF NEBRASKA
TREASURER’S REPORT MEETING
December 28, 2018
TRIBAL COUNCIL PRESENT:
Frank White
Curtis St. Cyr
Coly Brown
Roland Warner
James Snow
Mel Frenchman
Victoria Kitcheyan (in@10:30am)
Kenneth Mallory
OTHERS PRESENT:
Esther Mercer
Ron Nohr
Mike Means
John Snowball
Alan Post
Joy Johnson
Damon Payer
Kim Friloux
Sharon Frenchman
Bill DeCora
Lilly Snow
Garan Coons
TRIBAL COUNCIL ABSENT:
Louis LaRose (leave)

CALL TO ORDER: Chairman
White called the meeting to order
at 10:15 a.m.
OPENING PRAYER: James
Snow offered the opening prayer.
AGENDA:
James Snow motioned to add the
Halfway House Project, News Years
Sobriety Pow-wow and approve the
agenda. Roland Warner seconded.
VOTE: (6) yes
(0) no ( 0 )
abstain
Motion carried.
WCHS FINANCIAL REPORT:
Kenneth Mallory motioned to accept the Winnebago Comprehensive
Healthcare System Report. Curtis
St. Cyr seconded.
Vote:
(6) yes (0) no ( 0 )
abstain
Motion carried.
[Victoria in at 10:35 a.m.]
WINNAVEGAS REPORT:
Kenneth Mallory motioned
to accept the WinnaVegas Report. James Snow seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
GAMING COMMISSION REPORT:
Kenneth Mallory motioned to
accept the Gaming Commission
Report. James Snow seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes
(0) no ( 0 )
abstain
Motion carried.
TRIBAL REPORT:
RESOLUTION #19-43: TRUST
ACCOUNT DRAWDOWN
Kenneth Mallory motioned to adopt resolution #1943: T rust Account Drawdown
from PL7334-70-6 Account in
the amount of $1,000,000.00.
James Snow seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Kenneth Mallory motioned to set
aside $40,000.00 from the budget
for the Fire Department. Coly
Brown seconded.
VOTE: (2) yes, CB, KM
(3) no,
RW, JS, MF
(2) abstain, CS, VK
Motion Failed.
BUDGET PROPOSAL
James Snow motioned to approve
the 2019 Budget Proposal. Roland
Warner seconded.
VOTE: (3) yes, CS, RW, JS
(4)
no, CB, MF, VK, KM
(0) abstain
Motion Failed.
OTHER ITEMS:
ATLAS
No show, no action taken.
HALFWAY HOUSE
Update, no action taken.
2019 NEW YEAR’S SOBRIETY
POW-WOW
Kenneth Mallory motioned to
fund the 2019 New Year’s Sobriety
Pow-wow for $11,500.00 from General Fund not to exceed $15,000.00.
Roland Warner seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
ADJOURN:
Victoria Kitcheyan motioned to
adjourn the meeting at 12:34 p.m.
Roland Warner seconded.
VOTE: (7) yes (0) no (0) abstain
Motion carried.
Chairman White adjourned the
meeting at 12:34 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Coly Brown, Secretary
Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska
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WINNEBAGO NEWS
Senator Joni Albrecht's Newsletter
Legislative District 7
January 7, 2019
The 106th Legislature, First
Session begins on January 9,
2019. I am looking forward to
heading back to Lincoln with my
colleagues to work together and
address the important issues
facing Nebraskans. My priorities
will continue to be addressing
the property tax burden, ensuring good business and labor
practices, K-12 education, and
agriculture.
Senators are allowed one priority bill per each legislative session.
A priority designation greatly increases a bill’s chance of passing
through committee and being
debated by the entire Legislature.
In 2017 and 2018, both of my
personal priority bills passed successfully. For the past two years I
have also had the pleasure of serving as the Chair of the Business
and Labor Committee. Legislative
committees are granted two priority bill designations each session.
All four bills the committee prioritized under my leadership were
enacted as law.
In the 2017 legislative session,
I designated LB 506, Adopt the
Compassion and Care for Medically Challenging Pregnancies Act
and provide duties for the State
Child and Maternal Death Review
Team, as my personal priority bill.
LB 506 directed the Department
of Health and Human Services to
provide an information support
sheet on its website which includes a list of perinatal hospice
programs available in Nebraska
and nationally. Physicians who diagnose an unborn child as having
a lethal fetal anomaly may provide
the parents with the information
provided by the Department of
Health and Human Services.
In 2018, my personal priority
bill LB 1040, Provide for commemorative certificates of nonviable birth, provided mothers and
families with the option to request
a commemorative, state-issued
certificate of nonviable birth for
miscarriages that occur before
the twentieth week of gestation
during a pregnancy. Certifi cate
applications are now available
on the Department of Health and
Human Services website. I am incredibly proud to have sponsored
this legislation to help grieving

mothers and families begin the
healing process after experiencing
a pregnancy loss.
The Business and Labor Committee prioritized LB 203 and LB
518 in the 2017 legislative session. LB 203, (Kuehn) Change
provisions relating to maximum
annual unemployment benefits
and disqualification for benefi ts
and authorize electronic notice,
reduced unemployment insur ance benefits for individuals who
leave work voluntarily. LB 518,
(Williams) Adopt the Rural Workforce Housing Investment Act and
transfer funds from the Affordable
Housing Trust Fund, created the
Rural Workforce Housing Investment Act. The Act provides grants
to certain nonprofit development
organizations to assist and promote the development of workforce housing in communities with
shortages. Wayne Community
Housing Development Corporation was awarded over $600,000
in 2018 to help build affordable
housing in the Wayne and Wakefield communities - I look forward
to seeing the progress they will
make with this additional funding.
The Business and Labor Committee prioritized LB 791 and
LB 953 in the 2018 legislative
session. LB 791, (Ebke) Change
Nebraska State Patrol employees'
bargaining rights, paves the way
for more transparency and accountability in law enforcement
by ensuring that the certification
authority, potential law enforcement employers, and internal investigators have access to records
of specific acts of misconduct by
the officer. LB 953, (Albrecht)
Change provisions relating to
lump-sum settlements under the
Nebraska Workers' Compensation Act, expedites the process
of Worker’s Compensation Court
cases by requiring the Workers’
Compensation Court to approve
certain lump-sum settlements in
specific cases.
It is of great importance that I
hear from my constituents to effectively do my job as your voice
in the Legislature. I encourage
my constituents to reach out to
me and I look forward to hearing
from you.
jalbrecht@leg.ne.gov

Masthead Scene
With the new year in full effect, we are also approaching another year
of celebration and family gatherings. Soon we will be preparing for the
153rd Homecoming Celebration which will be right around the corner
before we know it.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Hearing
Case No. CV14-072

In the Matter of the Custody Petition of:
CARLA BROWNRIGG
vs.
WAYLAND VARGAS
To:

CARLA BROWNRIGG,

5x10 - $35/month
10x10 - $45/month
10x20 - $65/month

402-878-4210
www.winnebagoselfstorage.com

Notice of Hearing
Case No. CV16-015

In the Matter of the Custody Petition of:
JESS FRAZIER SR.
vs.
SONNI M. FOUST
To:

JESS FRAZIER SR.,

You are hereby notified that an Application to Modify the custody order
has been filed and a hearing concerning
the above referred Individual(s) in case
no. CV14-072 has been scheduled and
will be heard in the Winnebago Tribal
Court of Winnebago, Nebraska on the
19TH day of FEBRUARY, 2019 at the
hour of 1:00 P.M.

You are hereby notified that an Application to Modify the custody order
has been filed and a hearing concerning
the above referred Individual(s) in case
no. CV16-015 has been scheduled and
will be heard in the Winnebago Tribal
Court of Winnebago, Nebraska on the
21ST day of FEBRUARY, 2019 at the
hour of 10:30 A.M.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Hearing
Case No. CV18-182

Winnebago Self Storage

LEGAL NOTICE

RENT A CENTER
vs.
SCOTT KEARNES
To:

Notice of Hearing
Case No. JFJ19-002AB

The People of the Winnebago Tribe
In the Interest of:
I. B. (Born 2013)
E. B. (Born 2011)

SCOTT KEARNES:
To:

You are hereby notified that a Civil
Petition, in the amount of $3,198.40
has been filed and a hearing concerning
the above referred Individual(s) in case
no. CV18-182 has been scheduled and
will be heard in the Winnebago Tribal
Court of Winnebago, Nebraska on the
4TH day of FEBRUARY, 2019 at the
hour of 11:00 A.M.

AMANDA HARD, Mother
JESSE BIRDNECKLACE, Fa-

ther

You are hereby notified that a hearing concerning the above referred minor
individual(s) in case no. JFJ19-002AB
has been scheduled and will be heard
in the Winnebago Tribal Court of Winnebago, Nebraska on the 26TH day of
MARCH, 2019 at the hour of 9:30 A.M.
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